A Prairie Ecosystem
The Kansas grassland biome is divided
into tallgrass, mixed-grass, and shortgrass
prairies. Emporia, KS is located in the Tallgrass
prairie ecosystem. Before settlement, the tallgrass
prairie occupied a north-south strip which
encompassed the eastern third of Kansas. The
tallgrass prairie exists today since much the land
is not farmable due to terrain (slope, rock layers,
soil depth, etc.). The grasses can grow in excess
of six feet tall during moist years if they reside in
deep soils. The annual precipitation, or rainfall, in
this region exceeds 30 inches. The original
tallgrass prairie spanned almost 250 million
acres. Today, about four percent remains with the largest areas being the Flint Hills of Kansas and
the Osage Hills of Oklahoma. Examples of grasses found in tallgrass prairies include big bluestem,
indian grass, switchgrass, and eastern gamagrass.
The sun is the main source of energy for every living thing on earth. An organism that makes
its own food from the sun is called a p
 roducer. Examples of producers in the prairie are grasses and
wildflowers because they use the sun to make their own food through a process called
photosynthesis.
An organism that depends on others for food is called a c
 onsumer. Examples of consumers
in the prairie include coyotes, snakes, mice and prairie chickens because they hunt or scavenge for
their food.
An organism that breaks
down materials in dead
organisms is called a
decomposer. Examples of
decomposers in the prairie are
worms. Recycling happens in
the prairie through
decomposition. Recycling
means to reuse something once
it has died or has been thrown
away.
Prairie animals can be
classified into three categories
based upon what they eat. An
herbivore is an animal that feed
chiefly on plants. A carnivore is
an animals the eats meat or
flesh. An omnivore i s an animal
that eats both plants and animal
material. Table 1 shows the
diets of several prairie
organisms and their predators.
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